
Salfe and Storage. FUYL Cells are designed to store and 

secure valuable mobile electronic devices such as Tablets, 

Laptops, Mobile Phones and more. Each Cell has five 

individually lockable compartments.

Secure Charging. Create a secure charging facility in any 

environment with LocknCharge FUYL Cells. Perfect setup 

for schools, universities, convention centres or anywhere 

electronic devices are used.

Highly Compatible. Each compartment is equipped 

with a power point and two USB ports, so you can charge 

almost any mobile electronic device.

Modular and Scalable. Mount the FUYL Cells on a wall 

or stack them on top of one another. It’s your choice! FUYL 

Cells are designed to adapt to almost any environment.

Fully Ventilated. Uniquely designed for passive 

ventilation to minimise heating during charging.

Designed to individually 
store, secure and charge 

Laptops, Tablet devices 
or any other mobile 

electronic device.

FUYL™ Cell
powered lockers.

FUYL Cell

Designed for mobile 
electronic devices.



www.lockncharge.com
support@lockncharge.com 

phone: (888) 943-6803

Perfect for BYOD programs

Storage... Each FUYL Cell is equipped with five lockable compartments 

for storing and charging Laptops and other mobile electronic devices. 

Each compartment is wide enough to fit almost any sized mobile device.

Security... LocknCharge FUYL Cells 

are equipped with five individual 

Digital Locks. They work just like a 

hotel safe so you know your valuable 

electronics are secured inside.

Technical Specifications:
Height: 18.9 inches
Width: 18.9 inches
Length: 18.9 inches
Weight: 66.1 lbs

Pedestal... Planning on stacking your FUYL Cells into columns? We 

recommend that you add a Pedestal to elevate them off the floor. This 

will provide easier access to the bottom compartments.

Truly universal... FUYL Cells now feature two USB ports as 

well as a power point in each compartment. USB-A delivers 2.1 

amp power which is perfect for Apple® devices including the 

iPad®, whilst USB-B suits other mobile electronic devices.

Specifications and images are for illustration purposes only. Final product may differ.
FUYL™ Cell does not come with iPad® devices, Laptops or other mobile electronic devices. Apple® and iPad® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
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